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Assrnacr

Synthetic brometlite (BeO) microcrystals have been grown by (1) oxidation of beryllium

in wet hydrogen at 15250 C., (2) water-vapor attack on polycrystalline BeO at 15250 C',

and (3) from lead fluoride (PbF:)-BeO mixtures at925o C. The microcrystals are of two

types, whiskers and platelets. Three types of whiskers have been observed, depending on

whether the growth direction is [Oo.t]*, [r1'O]*, ot [tO'O]*. The first type is the most

common, and in the presence of PbFr it is the only type observed. The larger whiskers of

this type are often hollow, but electron microscopy does not verify the existence of cores in

the smaller ones. Water vapor attack produces all three types of whiskers' The [10'0]+
type is very rare and was not observed among whiskers overgrown on single crystal sub-

strates. Overgrown whiskers are similartothe smaller as-grown whiskers, and do not con-

tain pores, are not twisted, and appear smooth at magnifications to 100,000X. Some

whiskers obtained from PbFz-BeO mixtures are as long as 10 cm, can be stressed to

3,000,000 lb/in'?in bending, and elastically strained 4.50/6. Lxial growth rates were 0.1

p/sec in methods (1) and (2) and 0.4-1.3 pfsecin' method (3). Plausible growth mech-

anisms are described for some of the various types of whiskers grown.

Platelets are of three types formed by growth along the combinations of tr'r'o of three

whisker directions. The most common plateiets are the [00'1].-[11'0]* type. Twinning

was frequently observed with either the (11.2) or the (10'3) as the twin plane' The rela-

tionship of the structures across the twin boundaries and their strong tendency to twin

on these planes was interpreted with respect to the polar crystal structure' A growth

mechanism is discussed for the (10.3) twinned platelets.

INrnopucrroN

The mineral bromellite, named after the Swedish physician and min-
eralogist Magnus von Bromell (1670 1731), occurs as 1-mm-long prismat-
ic crystals in a l imited area around Langban, Sweden. The mineral
anah'2ss 98.O27a BeO, l.O3/s CaO,0.55/e BaO, O.97/6 MgO with traces
of MnO, SbzOr and AIrOr. Because of its scarcity and 1ow purity there has

been great emphasis during recent years in developing a high puritv

synthetic compound.
Synthetic bromellite (BeO) is f inding wide application not only in high-

temperature refractory ware but also as a moderator in gas-cooled nuclear
reactors and as a dielectric in electronic applications. The growth of
flawless crystals is a prime prerequisite for determining the fundamental
properties of this technologically usefui and interesting material.

The results of our growth studies are reported in two papers. This paper

discusses the growth of microcrystals and the following paper treats the

I Work performed under the auspices of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission.
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growth of macrocrystals. In each paper, the relationship between the
growth mechanisms, habits, and twinning phenomenon involved in the
synthesis are discussed in detail and correlated with the polar-crystal

structure.
Microcrystals were grown by oxidizing beryllium, decomposing beryl-

lium hydroxide vapor, and by hydroll'zing gaseous beryllium fluoride at

elevated temperatures. Observations as to variations in morphology'
growth directions, twinning and kinking, surface features, and bending
strengths have been recorded. X-ray diffraction, electron microscopy and
diffraction, and interference and optical microscopy have all been used to
study the crystals. Ultimate strength was measured by bending micro-
crystals to failure and observing the radius of curvature near failure.

ExpBnrlrBNtAL RESULTS

Growth. Synthetic bromellite microcrystals were grown by oxidizing
beryllium, decomposing beryllium hydroxide vapor, and by hvdroiyzing
gaseous beryllium fluoride at elevated temperatures. Growth by the

oxidation of beryll ium powder (99.9+% bervll ium) was accomplished
using a BeO boat to contain the powder in an alumina tube furnace with
a flowing hydrogen afmosphere at 1525" C. for 16 h. The hydrogen enter-
ing the furnace had a partial pressure of water of 0.01 mm Hg. The spent
gas contained a partial pressure of water of 0.03 mm Hg. The probable

reactions occurring are, first, the generation of water vapor and gaseous

aluminum oxide species by hydrogen reduction of the alumina tube ac-

cording to the equation

r/2 ArzOzG) * H,(s) : r/2 AlzO(s) * HzO(s),
AF' :+61 kcal /mole.

Second, the products resulting from equation (1) then react
l ium to form the oxide by either or both of the reactions

Be(i) f nO(g) : BeO(s) * HzG),
A F " : - 6 5 k c a l / m o l e

or

(1)

with beryl-

(2)

Be(l) * 1/2 Atzo(d :

AFO :

The water vapor mav also react with
hydroxide by the reaction

BeO(s) * HzO(g) :

AF. :

r/2 Beo(s) + Al(l),
- 15 kcai/mole.

the BeO boat to form

Be(OH)r(g) ,

* 30 kcal/mole.

(3)

the volatile

(4\

Since the boat and its contents were heated nonisothermally, reaction (4)

will reverse in cooler portions of the furnace. The observed average growth
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rates were 0.1 pl/sec and the growth of BeO microcrystals occurred
throughout the interior of the boat.

Growth by decomposing berl'llium hydroxide vapor, according to
equation (4), was carried out in a more direct fashion as follows: a dense
polycrystall ine BeO cylinder (99.9+% BeO) was placed in the hottest
section of an alumina tube furnace. Single-crystal or dense non-orientated
polycrystalline BeO substrates were placed downstream from the nutri-
ent in a lower temperature zone. The BeO nutrient and substrates were
heated in a flowing, water-saturated helium atmosphere for 24 h. The
nutrient zone was held at 1525" C. and growth occurred on the substrates
at  1400'C.

In the third technique, a 100-9 charge of lead fluoride (99.9-l/e PbFz)
powder was placed in a 250-ml platinum container together with a dense
polycrystall ine BeO rod, 1.25 cm in diameter and 7.5 cm long. The rod,
which serves both as the reacting material and as the substrate, was
supported upright in the center of the container by wires. A loosely fitted
cover was placed over the container, and the assembly was heated in an
electric oven with air for 12 h at 925" C. The quantity of PbF, was such
that the BeO rod was only partially immersed in liquid and was sufficient
to give a good yield of whiskers at average growth rates of 0.4-1.3 p,/sec.
The important vapor-phase chemical reactions involved in this synthesis
are described by the following equations:

PbFz(e) * BeO(s) : BeFs(e) + Pbo0),

AF': -  l2kcal/mole

and

BeFz(d * Hso(e) : Beo(s) f 2HF(g),
AF' : + 32 kcal/mole. (6)

When BeFz powder was used as the starting material, microcrystals did
not form, but, instead, large crystals grew on the lid of the platinum
container at the point where vapors evolved to the atmosphere. The
growth and morphology of these crystals are described in the following
paper.

Morphology. The microcrystals are of two general habits: filaments and
platelets. All the methods produced whiskers, but the platelets were
obtained only by oxidizing beryllium metal.

Three types of whiskers have been identified. The classifi,cation is based
on the crystallographic orientation of the fiber or growth axis. Using
single crystal *-ray diffraction techniques, these axes have been identified
in the order  of  abundance as [00.1]* ,  [11.0]* ,  and [10.0]*  and wi l l  be re-
ferred to as types C, A2, and A1, respectivell'. Type A.1 corresponds to
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the type-I whisker reported b1r Edwards and Happel (1963); the L2

whisker is the whisker described by Scott (1959). The type-A1 whisker

was found to be rare in this study. Type-II whiskers, as described by

Edwards and Happel (1963), growing aiong [30'2], were never observed

in any of our experiments, and attempts to duplicate their experiments

were unsuccessful.

uniax ia l ly  posi t ive wi th or :1 '719 and e:1.733.  Somet imes they may

have a hollow core along about one-half the length of the cr1'stal. This

served within some of these microcrystals. These extinction line con-

tours are normally attributed to elastic buckling or bending of the

whiskers and indicate an inherent strain fi.eld in the whisker (Lasko and

Tice, 1962). Attempts to associate these lines with a strain field induced

by a lattice defect in the whisker were not successful but are a subject

oi continuing study. Figur€ 1a shows branching of A2 whiskers to form

strate for oriented overgrowth. Two examples are shown in Fig. 2.

Figure 2a shows type-C whiskers growing out of the positive pyramid
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( a )  ( b )

Ftc. 1' (a) A tree like cluster of whiskers showing branching of 42 whiskers to form
tlpe c whiskers and vice versa. This complex array of fibers has only one crystallographic
orientation as indicated by r-ray diffraction. 70X. (b) A treelike cluster of fibers viewed
in the [00'1]* direction. Many sQo kinks of type .{2 whiskers are present but no 30o kinks
to type-Al whiskers are observable. 70X.

Frc. 2 (a) Overgrowth of BeO whiskers on a single crystal prismatic substrate. 'fwo

types of whiskers are observed: t1.pe C fibers gron'ing out of the positive pyramid { tO . t } ,
and type-A2 fibers growing from the positive pyramid and the prism {10.0} 10X. (b)
overgrowth of Beo whiskers on a single crystal pyramidal substrate containing an axial
cawity. Growth occurs in six equally spaced directions in the basal plane, I e., the [11.0]*
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Frc .3 .A t ree l i keg row tho fac l us te ro f t ype -Cwh i ske rs 'The inse r t * - r ayd i f f r ac t i on
pattern shows that the branches are type-C *hitk""' In addition this pattern and the

insert photograph viewed down the long axis of growth show that no crystallographic

relationship exists betu''een the secondary crystals and the central crystal' 10X'
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secondary crystals fall into two categories, one group having the same
cross-sectional dimensions as the central and a second g.o.,p *ho." .rorr-
sectional dimensions are much smaller than the central crystal. Both
groups are present in Fig. 3.

Platelets are more common than whiskers in the experiment involving
Be oxidation. These platelets ma1' be classified by the two crystailo-
graphic vectors which define the plane of the platelet. Thus the three
groups of platelets wil i be referred to as type C_A2, C_A7, and A1_A2,
where the vectors have the same definitions as for the whiskers. Type-
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particular crystallographic direction. fnstead they are clustered and
arrayed in sweeping parallel curves. In some areas of the crystal, par-
ticularly where it appears that impurities are imbedded in the surface,
the curves had jagged edges. Distorted growth steps are normally
attributed to the effect of impurities. Impurities, absorbed and im-
mobilized on the crystal surface, impede the flow of individual layers
over the bounding surface, reduce the rate of layer generation and, con-
sequently, the rate at which the crystal grows. The impurities apparently

Frc. 5. A type-C-A2 platelet exhibiting a characteristic comb-like morphology' This

complex morphology suggests the crystal was grown at very high growth rates. 10X.

become incorporated into the crystal as the steps move around or past

them in the manner illustrated in Fig. 4.
Although most of the platelets formed by the oxidation of Be are rec-

tangular, many of the crystals have very complex outlines. It is not un-
common for the platelets to branch, forming dihedral planes. Examples
are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Figure 5 shows a C-L2 type platelet exhibiting
a comb-like effect which was relatively common.

Figure 6 shows a kinked plate and its respective x-ray precession pat-

tern. Note that the crystal is single and is made up of platelets of both
C-A1 and C-A2 types. The reflections on the $-ray pattern reflect the
shape of the crystal so that it is easy to identify which part of the reflec-
tion is from which part of the crystal.

Twi,nning. Another feature of the microcrystals formed by the oxidation
of Be is the presence of crystals which appear to be twinned. Figures 7
and 8 show two twinned crystals and their respective r-ray precession
patterns. Close examination of the shapes of the diffracted spots identifies
which half of the twin produceS which pattern. The twins are identified
by their twin planes which are (10'3) and (11'2), respectively, for Figs.
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Ftc. 6. Kinked BeO platelets formed by oxidation of Be The right hand insert shows
an n:ray diffraction pattern of the crystai along the line of intersection, while the left hand
insert shows the 600 angle between the dihedral planes. The reflections of the r-ray pat-
tern show the shape of the crystai and demonstrate that it is single and made up of type-
C-Al and C-A2 platelets. 70X.

7 and 8. Note that these are the reflections which are common to the two
lattices in the respective patterns. Several examples of each twin were
found in the batch of microcrystals; thus these twin types are felt to be
well established.

Many other double crystals were found where two platelets joined at
an edge, but no other twin types were positivelv identif ied. Only one
other type of twin has been reported for BeO by Austerman (1963) and
Smith, Newkirk, and Kahn (1964). In that twin the twin plane is (00.1)
and the crystal reverses polarity in the two halves. This twin, discussed
in detail in the following paper, cannot be verif ied without a polarity
sensitive test such as etching or the development of pyramidal forms. No
example was found among the microcrystals.

A few other twins have been reported for wurtzite-type compounds.
Vom Rath (1871) repor ts  the (80.9)  and (00.1)  twins and Cesaro (1895)
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reports the (10.3) twin in ZnO. Merwin (1912) reports twinning on
(10.  2) ,  (10.  3) ,  and (1 1 '  2)  in  CdS. Gindt  and Kern (1958) repor l  twinning

on  (10 .3 )  and  (10 .2 )  i n  A IN .

Strength. Several type-C whiskers, grown by hydrolyzing BeF2 vapor,

were subjected to bending using a micromanipulator. Typical impurities

and their concentrations for microcrystals of this type were aluminum, 10

ppm; magnesium, 10 ppm;lead, 800 ppm; others less than 10 ppm total.

Figures 9a and b show a 0.018-cm-diameter-by-2.S4-cm-Iong whisker be-

Frc. 7. The (10'3) twinned BeO platelets formed by oxidation of Be. On the left is the

corresponding r:-ray diflraction pattern. The shape of the reflection identifies which half

of the crystal is responsible for each difiraction net. Note that the (10'3) reflections are

common to each net and indicate the twin plane. This plane is also the composition plane

as shown in the main photograph. Plane-polarized light, 70X.

fore and during a bending test. This particular whisker broke when bent

180o. However, smaller-diameter whiskers could actually be looped with-

out breaking. No plastic deformation was observed prior to fracture.

After fracture, both fragments were straight. Whiskers bent 270o and

released returned to their original position.
The other fiber stress for a perfectly elastic body (Popov, 1952) is

given by

where oor^* is the outer fiber tensile or compressive stress; E is Young's

modulus of elasticity; r is the radius of the whiskerl and p is the radius

of curvature of the whisker when bent. For the present case, using

E:60X106 lb l in 'z ,  r :0 .0035 in,  and p:0.0777 in,  the other  f iber  s t ress

(7)Er

p
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is calculated to be 2,700,000 lb/inr. The maximum strain is the ratio of
whisker radius to radius of curvature, or 4.5/6. These values are in close
agreement with the value of 2,100,000 1b/in2 determined by Budnikov
and Shishkov (1961), 2,800,000 ib/in2 reported by Ryschkewitch (1962),
and the maximum of greater than 2/6 strain reported by Edwards and
Happel (1963).

Now, for a perfect crystal, the maximum shear strength is G/2r', where

Frc. 8. The (11.2) twinned BeO platelet formed by oxidation of Be. The insert shows
the corresponding x-rey diffraction pattern. As in Fig. 7, the corresponding nets of the par-
tem may be correlated to their respective sources. The (11.2) reflections are common and
indicate that the twin plane is (11.2). Note that the composition plane is in part (11.2),
but the other half of the boundary is of the type (hrhr.lr)-(hrhr.lz). This crystal is the only
example found with a composition plane different from the twin plane. Polarized light, 70X.
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Frc.g.Type-Cwhiskergrownbyhydrolyzinggaseousberyl l iumf luor ideatelevated

temperatures. (a) Before bending and (b) during a bending test. This particular- whisker

broke when bent close to 180o. Smaller diameter whiskers could actually be looped without

breaking.

G is the shear modulus. Assuming BeO to be essentially isotropic and

G:23X106 lb/inz, the maximum possible outer frber stress is calculated

to be 3.6X106 lb/in2 in bending. Thus the measured strengths are near

this maximum.

DrscussroN

Grouth features. while the normal whiskers and platelets have a wide

variety of sizes and shapes, the principal growth directions were always

foundio be [00'1]*, [11'0]x, and, rarely, [10'0]*, and the principal crystal
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faces {00 '1}  pedions,  the f i rs t  order  pr ism {10.0} ,  and,  occasional ly ,  the
second-order prism {11.0}. undoubtedly, the role of impurit ies is im-
portant in the nucieation and growth of microcrystals and macrocrystals.
The presence of silicon in particular has been found to be extremely del-
eterious in that it causes spurious nucleation and inhibits overall growth
rates. where the substrate controls the growth direction, . i.e., in the
oriented overgrowth on single macrocrystals, the predominance of only
two growth directions is consistent with the theory of Frank (1953) and
suggests the presence of well-behaved Burgers vectors in the substrate.
The [11'0]* directions l ie along directions of closest packing in the Beo
structure and are probable slip directions. The unit Burgers vector in
this case would be pure screw and identical to the a-axis leneth oI 2.69g
A (Bellamy et al. 1962). The [00. 1]* direction, however, is ,roi a direction
of close packing, but-the unit Burgers vector can be pure screw with a
magnitude oI 4-377 A. rt would be expected that this Burgers vector
would be operative during the growth of other wurtzite compounds for

dislocations. rn contrast, a unit Burgers vector does not exist in the

[19'o]- direction, i.e., this direction corresponds to half partials of the
[11'0]* directions. The fact that Beo microcrystals grow in this direction
and in the [30'2] direction (Edwards and Happel, 1963) suggests either
that other growth mechanisms are active or requires the presence of
rather unusual Burgers vectors, i.e.:,'faftice translation vectors that are
not minimum. Data in the l iterature on the formation of metal and other
oxide microcrystals (Treuting and Arnold, 1957) indicate that growth
does indeed occur preferentially in slip directions but that other growth
directions are also possible. For example, Treuting and Arnold (1952)
have reported tin whiskers growing in the [10.0]* direction and AIN
whiskers in the [42.3] direction (Drum, 1963). The latter AIN whiskers
all have complicated axial defects, and evidentry some dislocation
mechanism is involved in their growth. Many contain c-Burgers vectors
which surprisingly were not found in the type-c whiskers. Thus it ap-
pears that certain environmental conditions make each particular crystal
growth svstem unique and complex and not subjected to rationalization
by simple dislocation theorv.

The complexity of the growth mechanisms in Beo is further illustrated
by the complete lack of any measureable twist in these whiskers (Eshelbv,
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1953). If the whiskers contain a single axial screw dislocation with a

prime Burgers vector equal to the cell constant' torsional strain of the

whisker would be erpe.ied, as the following calculation illustrates- The

Iattice twist a per unit length is given by

'(r): +(1 - €/R) (8)
f l{''

where b is the Burgers vector of the screw dislocation, R is the whisker

radius, and f is the displacement of the dislocation from the whisker axis'

Assuming the dislocation is at the center of the hexagonal cross section,

the calculated twist for BeO whiskers with an effective radius of 1 p is

5.7"fmm. This amount of twist should certainly be detectable by our r-

ray diffraction techniques or optical measurements'

bata on the imperfections present in other microcrystalline materials

are summarized in 'l'able 1 and show that BeO is not unique in this ab-

sence of observable twists. The fact is that twisting and coring of whiskers

is not common but is rare in most compounds' Only a-AlzO3 appears to

be a well substantiated and reproducible example of whiskers showing

twists. In this case, only type-i whiskers show the twists; types A1 and

A2 do not twist and arenot cored (Edwards and Happel, 1962)' One can-

not conclude, however, that the data are evidence for the complete ab-

sence of screw dislocations during growth in most systems' Lack of twist-

i n g c o u l d b e e x p l a i n e d b y t h e i n t e r a c t i o n o f p a r a l l e l d i s l o c a t i o n s o f
op"po.it" sign (Verma, 1953) or by dislocations being forced out of the

whiskers to lateral surfaces by climb, slip, or point-defect trapping

(Webb, 1962). Interestingly, many of the various !1'9es 
of whiskers had a

small globule present atlhe tip during growth' This suggests that they

may h-a.re grown by the (VLS) mechanism recently reported by Wagner

"ni 
BUi, (1SO+). In this case, the liquid droplet, a solvent for-ReO or

Be(OH)z molecules, for example, molten beryllium' lead -fluoride'
beryllium fluoride, or calcium ai,,minum silicate, is a preferred site for

deposition from the vapor. The whisker grows by precipitation of BeO

from the saturated droil"t an4 a screw dislocation is unnecessary. It ap-

pears, therefore, that an explanation of the processes which are important

in the growth of BeO miciocrystals must await the results of a detailed

analysi-s of the defect substructure. One fact appears certain:.the com-

pte"ity of growth mechanisms in the laboratory is not present in nature'

Schlichta (private communication) has observed twisting of whiskers in

over 40 natural fibrous minerals of which chalcotrichite (Schlichta, 1957),

cuprite, and pyrite are t-vpical examples' It is interesting to note that in

the 16th century ,tut.trui fibrous minerals were the first whiskers ob-

served and studied (Erker ,  1574) '

Theg row tho fp la te le t s , i ncon t ras t t o theg ro rv tho fwh iske rs ' r seven
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Te.lr,p 1. IupnnrocrroNs rN Verrous Mrcnocnvsrer,r,rNr Mnrnnrer,s

Observed
Iattice twist

(degrees

mm-1)

Ref.

Sn

Fe
Cu
Ni
Mn
Ag
Pd
o AlzOa

BeO
ZnO

Curo
Tio:

(rutile)
I SiC
II SiC
CuS
NaCl
KI
AIN

occasionally

occasionally
occasionally
0. 045-5 . 62

none
none

occasionally
occasionally
none

none

none
none
none
none
none
none
0 .  1 - 1 . 0

none
none

none
none

yes
yes

none
none
none
none

2.664

6.64

2.8664
J .  Ol.) . ' t

3 .5238
8.91,2
4 .0856
3.8902

1 3  . 0

4 . 3 7 7 2
s. 1948

4.260
2 . 9 5

J t  . l

1 5 .  1
5 .68
s .62737
7 .052
4.965

Axial core
diameter

(p)

Burgers
vector
(A)

0 . 7 7

0.7b0-70b0

mult. of bc

mult. of Do
1bo-70b0
13 .0-130

J t  . l

l . ) . 1

60-40 A
a0-40 A

Unit cell
parameter,

(A)

Cabrera and Price
(1es8)
Treuting and
Arnold (1957)

Schlichta (1958)

Schlichta (1958)
Webb, et al.
Webb et al,.
Webb et al.
Webb et al.
Dragsdorf and
webb (19s8)
This work
Strunz and Mel-
dau (1950)
schlichta (1957)
Schlichta (1957)

Verma (1951)
Verma (1951)
Schlichta (1957)
Webb (1958)
webb (1958)
Drum (1963)

less understood. A logical working hypothesis for future research would be
to explain the observed growth features as resulting from the interaction
of the active dislocation systems, namely, [00.1]* and [11.0]*. The im_
portant parameters controlling the activation of one or the other or both
of these systems would be the degree of supersaturation of the vapor
phase, impurities, temperature gradient, etc. De vries and Sears (1959)
have already shown that variations in supersaturation can affect erowth
mechanisms and forms of crystals.

Twinning. The phenomenon of twinning in a crystal usually indicates
that the lattice energy at the twin boundary is not much different from
the lattice energy of the undisturbed structure. According to Read (1953)
the boundary energy is composed of two contributions, the energy of dis-
order and the energy of elastic deformation. Thus a minimum ,tut. of
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lattice energy implies a minimum amount of distortion in the bonding
configuration across composition planes and no unsatisfied charges in the

boundary region.
No theoretical treatment has been presented which will predict twin-

ning in crystals. With our present state of knowledge it is possible only

Io analyze the observed twins and twin boundaries and attempt to corre-

late their occurrence with the twin boundary energy. Two twins have
been observed in this studl', one with a twin plane of (11'2) and one with
(10.3) as the twin plane. The composition planes are identical with the

twin planes except in the one crystal shown in Fig. 8.
The structure of the composition plane cannot be determined directly

by any currently known method of analysis. Several possible configura-
tions, however, may be deduced by attempting to fit the two halves of the
twin keeping in mind the two requirements already mentioned. The only
analysis of twinning in wurtzite-type structures has been made by Gindt
and Kern (1958) for (10.3) and (10.2) twins in AlN. A fairly complete
analysis of the (111) twins in silicon and germanium, which have the re-

lated sphalerite arrangement, has been made by Kohn (1958). Both of

these studies have resulted in reasonable configurations in which the

tetrahedral configurations show onl-v minor distortions.
The wurtzite-type structure is polar which complicates the analysis

of its twin boundaries. In general, in a structure, like BeO, where the
oxygens dominate the packing, it is logical to assume that in the composi-
tion plane the oxygen atoms are very nearly continuous with both halves

of the twin. In the (11.2) twin the oxygen arrangement which satisfies

this requirement is shown in Fig. 10a projected along the direction

[11.0]*. Considering the polarity of the structure, three possible arrange-

ments of the beryllium atoms exist depending on whether the polar axes

are similar or opposed. The arrangement where the composition planes of

the individuals are (11.2)-(n.2) configurations are shown in Figs. 10b

and c. Both of these configurations allow the coordination configurations

to remain tetrahedral, although possibly with more distortion in the
(11.2)-(l l .Z) boundary. In the absence of etching studies on these crys-

tals to determine the polarity relations, it is not possible to eliminate
either of these boundary configurations. Possible computer solutions of

the electrostatic lattice energy of the boundary structures will distinguish
between these two possibilities. This approach is now being studied and
will be the subject of a later paper.

The (10.3)-type twin is even more dificult to analyze. Because of the

lower symmetry of the projection of the structure along [10'0]* when

compared with the projection along [11'0]*, several arrangements of the

oxygen atoms are possible which allow some of the oxygens in the com-
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Frc. 10. Possible structural arrangements across the composition piane in the (11'2)

twin. (a) The arrangement of oxygens which allows the atoms in the composition plane

to be common to both halves of the twin. (b) and (c) Two arrangements of beryllium

based on the oxygen arrangement in (a) which permit the tetrahedral coordination poly-
hedra to be maintained with a minimum of distortion.

position plane to be common to both halves of the twin. These arrange-
ments are shown in Figs. 11a, b, and c. The fi.rst two are symmetrical
about the twin plane. Where the composition and twin plane'are iden-
tical, the plane should reflect one half into the other. This condition will
lead to a minimum lattice energy for each half and consequently for the
twin boundarv as a whole. If the polarities of the halves ale opposed, this
requirement need no longer hold.
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Frc. 11. Three possible oxygen arrangements across the composition plane in the

(10.3) twin rvhich allow atoms in the composition plane to be common to both halves of

the twin. Note that the arrangements in (a) and (b) are symmetrical about the composi-

tion plane whereas the arrangement in (c) is not.

Based on these three oxygen arrangements, the consideration of polar-

ity results in no less than ten possible boundary arrangements. Most of

these arrangements lead to very irregular bonding configurations which

do not allow the four-fold coordination to be maintained. Two arrange-

ments, which are shown in Figs. l2a and b, do allow the four-fold co-

ordination to be maintained except for one oxygen pair which shows three-

fold coordination. In each of these arrangements the polarities of the
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Fro. 12. The two most plausible arrangements of berl'll ium atomsbased ontheoxygen
arrangements shown in Fig. l1a and b. rn both arrangements the four-fold coordination
is maintained with the exception of two pairs of oxygens which show three-fold coordina-
tion. The arrangement (b) is essentially identical to the boundary configuration devised
by Gindt and Kern (1958) except that it does not shou- as much rlistortion of the bonding.

halves are similar. The arrangement shorvn in Fig. 12b is the same as that
presented by Gindt and Kern to explain the twin boundary. Their figure
contains more distortion than is acceptable to satisfy the requirement of
equal distribution of distortion energy between the two halves. Etching
of this twin type reveals that the arrangement shown in Fig. 12b is the
correct one. Similarly, Gindt and Kern were able to determine that the
polarities were similar by etching the AIN cr1'stals in fused NazCOs.

Note that the crystal shown in Fig. 8 has a composition plane other
than (11.2). No attempt wil l be made at this time to analyze the com-
position plane until the lattice energy calculations can be made.

Only in the case of the (10.3) twin does a rational growth mechanism
suggest itself. It seems certain that this twinned platelet grew by a twin
boundary growth mechanism similar to that described by Dawson (1952)
for paraffin dendrites. The 120're-entrant angle would be a favored site
for deposition of Beo because of the high level of supersaturation existing
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within this area. Thus, the occurrence of the indestructible step at the

twin boundary greatly accelerates grorvth in the [10'3]* direction'

Mechanical behaaior of whi.skers.In addition to growth features and twin-

ning phenomenon, another basis for interest in Beo microcrystals is the

"*.Jpiio.rul 
strengths and elasticit-v observed in a material that is gen-

Telr,n 2. RESuLTS or Roort Teupnnatuan Bnqlrmc Tnsrs om Veuous
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strength

(psi)
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strain
(.%)
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Young's
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(106 psi)

Ref.Material
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Mgo
a-AIgO:
SiOz
CusOr
SfuN4
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whiskers. The data show that the strengths for BeO whiskers are of com-

posites.

2 .  1 -2  .8X 106

3 . 5 X  1 0 6
1 . 7 X  1 0 6
3 . 5 X 1 0 6
9.7X104
4.6X 1Cl5
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42
74
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Budnikov and Shishkov
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Ilulse (1961)
Webb and Forgeng (1958)

Gilman (1962)
Webb et al'.
Webb et al'.
Webb et al'.
Wellb et al'.
Webb et al'.
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